
First Christian Church Salem, Ohio

What's Happening At FCC

Serving Schedules: July 16, 2017
 

Traditions: Jerry, Amy, Collin and Logan Zimmerman

Bridge: Brian, Chrissy and Lindsey Barnett, Holly Heestand, Kaylyn Jones

Communion Prep: C.R. & Linda Peterson

Communion Clean-up: Robin Woolf

Sanctuary Clean-up: Patty Curtis

Elders: Traditions -- Jason Austin; Bridge -- Sean Conrad

Saturday Hospital Calls: Jason Austin

Cafe: Byrdette & Lori

Home Communion: Twila Frantz, Patty Pim, Bonnie Schramm, Peg Stewart

Flower Availability
Altar Vases:
July  23, 30



Sunday July 2, 2017
General Fund: $7,229.25
Renovations: $155.00
Missions: $1,032.75
Spare Change: $87.08
Deacon Fund: $10.00
Designated: $510.00
Total: $9,024.08

Attendance
Sunday July 2, 2017 -- 208

 

Sunday July 9, 2017
General Fund: $4,348.59
Renovations: $20.00
Missions: $621.23
Spare Change: $30.00
Deacon Fund: $1.00
Designated: $1,354.10
Total: $6,374.92

Attendance
Sunday July 9, 2017 -- 215

 

August 6, 13, 20, 27
September 3, 10, 17, 24

Communion Vases:
July 23, 30
August 6, 13, 20, 27
September 10, 17, 24

Home Communion Volunteers
We are in need of volunteers to join our Home Communion
Ministry. If you would like more information or if you would like to
sign up for a team please contact the office. Thank you!

Marlyn Ibele 
6699 Ironwood Blvd. 
Canfield, OH 44406

Phone Number: 330-286-1712



Due to privacy laws the Salem Regional Medical Center will no
longer release information to the office about our members that
have been admitted for care. Since the office no longer has
independent access to this information we are asking that you
please advise the office if you know of someone that has been
admitted so we can keep the pastoral staff and elders up to date.
Thank you. 

PRAYER SHAWLS NEEDED
The Alliance Hospital is in need of volunteers who can knit and/or
crochet. Their supply of Prayer Shawls is getting low. This program
has been well-received by all and we hope it can continue so that
all can benefit. If you or someone you know is interested in
knitting or crocheting prayer shawls, please contact the Alliance
Hospital Volunteer Department at (330) 596-7822. If you are
willing to help you can donate drop the shawls off at the church
and we will get them to Alliance. Thank you!

There is a box in the foyer outside the
Worship Center that has items that have
been separated from their owners. Please
take a look and see if the items belong to
you! Thank you! 

Nancy Shambaugh is a dear friend of mine. She and her husband
Mark and son Matthew lived in Winona and were members of FCC
and the Koinonia class.    If you meet the requirements and feel
lead to see if you are a match see the website below.  Please keep



her in your prayers that a match will be found. Thank you, Becky
Coffee

Prayer Requests
Paul McCoy Sr.; Sharon Lauck; Moe Metzgar; Carol Downs; Anita Bowers;
Dave Wogan; JoAnn Lamuth; Chris Clark; Larry Oesch; Gary Davidson;
Theresa Howell; David Miller; Liz Elias; Bob Greenamyer; Brea Beeson,
Arlene Bjorkman; Jane Johnson; Peg Stewart; Beverly Washabaugh; Emerson
Kuttler; Jill Molnar --MS; Lori Meissner -- Back Issues; Kim Crider -- MS; Gail
Smith -- Lung Cancer; Dana Brown -- Stroke; Julie Roberts -- Cancer; Dave
Fredrick -- Cancer; Christy Lint -- Cancer; Darryl Muir -- Parkinsons



Disease/Cancer; Mike Briceland -- Brain Cancer; Beth Morrison -- Brain
Cancer; Shannon Sauerwein -- Breast Cancer; Candace Clunk -- Cancer;
Mary Smith -- Cancer; Diane Roberts -- Cancer; Cindy Camden Skinner --
Heart Problems; Debbie Harris -- Lung Cancer; Jack Powell -- Liver Disease;
Michele Oren -- Breathing Issues; Linda Endicott -- Cancer; Jackie Stritzinger
-- Lung Cancer; Gerri Benner -- hip surgery recovery; Friend of Kathy Martin
-- Stage 3 Breast Cancer, Ruth Wright, Flo Tice

SHUT INS
Blossom: Pearl Farmer
Essex 1: Kathleene Fowler; Essex 2: Jane Love
Grace Woods: Doris Niederhiser
AustinWoods Rehab: Walter Ibele
Lexington Courtyard: Dorothy Hinchliffe, Gayle Paxson, Sandy Hochadel,
Bob Zimmerman
Auburn: Jim Bruderly, Mary Pierce
Sanctuary Care Center: Betty Luce
Whispering Pines: Madeline Wilms
Brookdale: Donna Snyder
Home: Kenny & Patty Shaffer, Linda Hum, Shirley Marple, Kay Rosta,
Delores Volio

MILITARY
Adam Niederhiser, Jack Niederhiser, Alex Whinnery, Jake Umbright, Damond
McGuire, Adam Cope, Alexis Thorne, Andrew Nannah, Lori Singer-Bare, Brett
Albright, Dwight Ward, Blaine Reiter, Bryce Reiter, Andrew Martin, Matthew
Bartel, Ben Sell, Rachel Sell

 

 

FCC Kids

Words for Baby
“Baby, God made you to do so many
wonderful things. He knows you can do
whatever He asks you to do! I love that He
created you to do good things, and I know
you will always be able to do whatever He
asks you to do! I am thankful that God made you!”



PRE-K
Hello, Friends! Kids Rock! But, you knew that, didn’t you? You’re
surrounded by rockin’ kids all the time! We’re excited to celebrate
kids with a rocking good time this summer. Throughout the
summer, our preschoolers will be introduced to people in the Bible
who did amazing things while they were still kids. They rocked
because they did what God wanted them to do, and our
preschoolers can do that too. In July, Daniel, Miriam, Josiah, a
young boy and his lunch and Timothy will continue to help our
preschoolers learn that they can do what God wants them to do.



Grades K-8th
In Acts 8:26-40; we learn more about an
encounter between Philip and an official
from Ethiopia. As the Ethiopian searched
God’s word and had questions about faith,
Philip pointed him in the right direction,
and showed him that Jesus was the answer to those prophesies
from long ago.

Bottom Line: God made you to follow Jesus. God wants to have a
relationship with us and made a way for that to happen through
Jesus. This week, we pray that kids will realize that no matter who
they are or what they’ve done that God made them to have a
relationship with Him when they believe in Jesus.

FCC Students

High School Small Group 10a-
11a



THROUGH THE DARKNESS

Week 1 Bottom Line: Before you can heal,
you have to feel.

We’re all going to find ourselves facing tragedy
at some point during our lives. We’re all going to
walk through seasons of darkness. And when we
do, it’s important to know how to respond. While
most of us are taught what to do with the good things in life, very few of us
are taught what to do in the face of tragedy. And because of that, we often
find ourselves covering it up, lashing out, or ignoring it all together. But
what if there was a better way to deal with tragedy? The good news is that
there is, and it’s found in the Bible. The Bible not only shares stories of
people just like us facing tragedy, but also shows us how to face it and
move toward healing. This week we’ll take a look at how Jesus walked with
and responded to someone going through a serious tragedy. Through that
story we’ll discover that the first step toward healing is acknowledging our
feelings.

Week 2 Bottom Line: When it comes to tragedy, be a friend not a
fixer.

When it comes to tragedy, there’s often a ripple effect. Some people are
directly impacted by a tragic event or circumstance, and the ripples of that
tragedy impact those around them. Being caught in the ripples of someone
going through the darkness can be difficult and confusing. It can leave you
feeling incredibly helpless, wondering what to say, what to do, and how to
best be a friend to them in the midst of their darkness. Ruth, a woman who
walked alongside a friend in the midst of terrible tragedy, gives us a great
example to follow in the Old Testament. As we watch how she walked with a
friend through the darkness, we’ll see that sometimes the key to responding
to the ripples of tragedy isn’t really about fixing the problem, but sitting
with them in the midst of it instead.

Week 3 Bottom Line: Nothing can pull you from a God who loves
you.

Sometimes struggling through the darkness can feel a lot like floating out to
sea. We feel hopeless, adrift, disconnected, and out of control. It leaves us
looking for anything to hold us steady—an anchor to keep us from getting
lost in the sea of darkness. And while we might hope that anchor would be
God, sometimes tragedy leaves us wondering if God is even with us
anymore. The apostle Paul had reason to feel the very same way. He faced
hardship, suffering, and loss throughout his life and ministry, yet somehow
managed to never lose his anchor of faith in God. As we look at what Paul
tells us about finding faith in the midst of the darkness, we’ll see that



there’s no amount of tragedy that can separate us from the God who loved
us enough to experience it here on Earth alongside us.

Youth Group Sunday Night
I hope you are off to a great summer! Throughout the month of
July we will be meeting only for events. If you are wanting to
attend the Alive music festival on July 22nd for $35 please let Tom
or Britney know. You can pay at the gate. Stay tuned for other
events in July. We will kick off the new year August 6th from 6-8.

Any student going into 9th grade through
those that just graduated that would like
to attend the Alive Festival, please contact
Tom Coffee or the Church Office no later
than July 14th. We will be going to spend the day at the Festival on
Saturday, July 22nd. We will not be camping this year. The cost is
$35 per person at the gate. If you would like to know the line up
you can visit their website: www.alive.org

The Power of Community During Times of Testing…

   I would like to start off by saying a big “Thank
You” to our church family for the outpouring of
support these past few weeks. As many of you are
aware, we have experienced the loss of 2 people in
our family recently. One, a young relative through
tragic circumstances and the other, Mandy’s mother after a prolonged period of
illness. The impact upon us has been significant as you can imagine and I think
it’s fair to say that it has proven to be a test for our family. Without a connection
to a praying and supportive church community, this test would have been much
more difficult, but thankfully your support has really made a difference!

   Unfortunately, or fortunately (depending how you want to look at it) tests come
in all kinds of forms and have a way of revealing to us where our hope is and who
we can trust when we go through them. Thankfully qualities like hope, grace,
strength and a host of other resources that come from God during times of testing
can be accessed through a confident faith in God and His promises and a people
who are used to living in them. Without these, the test would be unbearable.

   Just to elaborate further on tests and their untimeliness and inconvenience, it is
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good to know that God does train us for them before they come. It is not unlike
when an airline trains its pilots, the company first seeks to prove its pilots’
abilities with the use of a flight simulator. This device is designed to present the
pilots with a variety of problematic situations so that they will be able to handle
any emergency that they may face while in the air. The flight simulation test
begins with simple problems and then builds up to catastrophic proportions.
What’s interesting is that the airlines never tests the pilots beyond their abilities
but slowly gives them more difficult problems when they have mastered the
previous ones. These mature pilots, upon completing their courses, are then fully
prepared and ready to handle any problems that may come their way.

   Does this scenario paint a picture in your mind of how God deals with all those
whom He is preparing to do His work? Think about it. You can choose certain
things in life: where you live, what you drive, what you eat, what clothes you
wear, what kind of friends you have and so on. It’s your choice! What you can’t
choose is whether you will face trials and tests. In God’s economy, you have no
choice in the matter. The tests God has allowed us to face will certainly come our
way. Thankfully they are easier to go through when we are surrounded by a
supportive community that is well experienced in the types of tests that each of
us will face.

Many of you have been through what we’ve had to experience, and your presence
has made all the difference during this time – Thank you again!

God bless,

Leonard


